
1. CELEBRATIONS / MAKING SIMPLE SUGGESTIONS / ACCEPTING AND REFUSING 

CELEBRATIONS (KUTLAMALAR) OTHER IMPORTANT WORDS (DİĞER ÖNEMLİ KELİMELER) 

Birthday Party Doğum günü Partisi Accept Kabul etmek Full Tok 

Costume Party Kostüm Partisi Attend / Join Katılmak Help Yardım etmek 

Easter Paskalya Bayramı Balloon Balon Host Ağırlamak 

Engagement Party Nişan Partisi Banana Muz Hungry Aç 

Fancy-dress Party Kıyafet Balosu Beverage / Drink İçecek Invitation Davet 

Farewell Party Elveda Partisi Birthday cake 
Doğum günü 

pastası 
Invite Davet etmek 

Father’s Day Babalar Günü Bring Getirmek Juice Meyve suyu 

Graduation Party Mezuniyet Partisi Busy Meşgul Lemonade Limonata 

Halloween Cadılar Bayramı Buy Satın almak Milk Süt 

Pizza Party Pizza Partisi Cake Kek Music CDs Müzik CD’si 

Ramadan Feast Ramazan Bayramı Candle Mum Offer Teklif etmek 

Republic Day Cumhuriyet Bayramı Cap Kep Orange juice Portakal suyu 

Sacrifice Feast Kurban Bayramı Celebrate Kutlamak Organize  Organize etmek 

Slumber / Pyjama Party Pijama Partisi Celebration Kutlama Party hat Parti şapkası 

Surprise Party Sürpriz Parti Cheese Peynir Place Yer 

Wedding Annniversary Evlilik Yıldönümü Choice Seçim Plan Planlamak 

Wedding Party / Day Düğün Günü / Partisi Clean Temizlemek Popcorn Patlamış mısır 

Welcome Party Hoş geldin Partisi Confetti  Konfeti Post Göndermek 

IMPORTANT PHRASES (ÖNEMLİ İFADELER) Cookie Kurabiye Prepare Hazırlamak 

Arrange music Müzik ayarlamak Corn Mısır Present / Gift Hediye  

Blow up the balloons Balonları şişirmek Crisps Cips Pudding Puding 

Bring movie DVDs Film DVD’si getirmek Crowded Kalabalık Ready Hazır 

Decorate a place Mekânı süslemek Cupcake Kap kek Refuse Reddetmek 

Get a diploma Diploma almak Date Tarih Responsible for Sorumlu olmak 

Hang a banner Afiş asmak Decide Karar vermek Rest Dinlenmek 

Invite guests Misafirleri davet etmek Decorate Süslemek Salami Salam 

Make a dinner speech Yemek konuşması yapmak Decoration Süsleme Sandwich Sandviç 

Make a to-do list Yapılacaklar listesi hazırlamak Dessert Tatlı Scary costume Korkutucu kostüm 

Order a cake Pasta sipariş etmek Egg Yumurta Snacks Atıştırmalık 

Prepare a guest list Misafir listesi hazırlamak Entertainment Eğlence Start Başlamak 

Start the preparations Hazırlıklara başlamak Find Bulmak Tea Çay 

Use colourful papers Renkli kağıtlar kullanmak Flour Un Text Mesaj atmak 

Visit relatives Akrabaları ziyaret etmek Flower Çiçek Thirsty  Susamış 

Wear a costume Kostüm giymek Fruit Meyve Time Zaman / Saat 

Wrap presents Hediyeleri paketlemek 

 
MAKING SIMPLE SUGGESTIONS (TEKLİF / ÖNERİDE BULUNMA) 

✓ Bir kişi veya gruba herhangi bir teklifte veya davette bulunurken kullanabileceğimiz ifadelerdir. 

✓ Yapı bakımından bazı farklılıkları olsa da bu ifadelerin amacı ortaktır. 

Let's (Haydi) 

Shall we.? (… yapalım mı?) 

Why don't we? (Neden … yapmıyoruz?)  

Would you like to ...? (… ister misin?) 

Do you want to ...? (… ister misin?)  

Should (… meli / … malı) 

How about …? (… ye ne dersin?) 

What about …? (… ye ne dersin?) 

 

Let’s throw a party. (Hadi parti verelim.) 

Shall we throw a party? (Parti verelim mi?) 

Why don’t we throw a party? (Neden parti vermiyoruz?) 

Would you like to join our party? (Partimize katılmak ister misin?) 

Do you want to join our party? (Partimize katılmak ister misin?) 

You should join our party. (Partimize katılmalısın.) 

How about joining our party? (Partimize katılmaya ne dersin?) 

What about joining our party? (Partimize katılmaya ne dersin?) 

 

ACCEPTING (KABUL ETME)      REFUSING (REDDETME) 

Yapılan teklif ya da öneriyi kabul ederken kullanılanlar.             Yapılan teklif ya da öneriyi reddederken kullanılanlar.  

Absolutely / Certainly. : Kesinlikle. 

Alright / all right : Tamamdır / peki / iyi. 

I would like / love to come. : Gelmeyi çok isterim. 

It sounds good! : Kulağa iyi / hoş geliyor! 

OK, I will be there. : Tamam, orada olacağım. 

Sure / Of course. : Tabii ki. 

That is a good / great idea. : Bu iyi / harika bir fikir. 

That would be great : Harika olur. 

That would be very nice : Bu hoş olur. 

Why not? : Neden olmasın? 

Yes, let’s. : Evet, yapalım. 

I’m sorry, I’m very busy. : Üzgünüm, çok meşgulüm. 

I’d like to / I’d love to, but I can’t. : İsterdim ama yapamam. 

I’m afraid / sorry, I can’t. : Korkarım / Üzgünüm ki yapamam. 

It is not a good idea. : İyi bir fikir değil. 

Maybe later. : Belki sonra. 

No, thanks. I'm full. : Hayır, teşekkürler. Tokum. 

No, let’s not. : Hayır, yapmayalım. 

Sorry, I have to stay at home. : Üzgünüm, evde kalmalıyım. 

Thank you for asking me, but . . . : Sorduğun için teşekkürler fakat . . .  

Thanks anyway. : Yine de teşekkürler. 

Unfortunately, I can’t. : Ne yazık ki yapamam. 



A. Read the speech bubbles below and match the people’s names with the correct celebrations. 

 

       
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

           
 

 

 

B. Read the messages below and write the names of the children to the blanks. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Tomorrow is a special day 

for me because my cousin 

is getting married. I’m very 

happy to attend the 

ceremony and congratulate 

them. 

 

My sister is turning 

eighteen next week. My 

parents are planning to 

throw a surprise party for 

her. 

 

It is a great day for my dad. 

We bought a lot of presents 

for him. He will be very 

happy. 

 

Next Sunday, we’re 

arranging a theme party. 

Everybody should wear a 

scary costume. 

 

a b c d 

 

 

sue alex jack owen 

   

Mary 

Cameron is leaving the city on June 5. We are having 

a farewell party for her. Would you like to join it and 

have fun together for the last time with her? It is at  

Pink Cafe on Sunday between 4 – 7 p.m. 

Sandra 

Sorry but I don’t get on well with her. Have fun at the 

party! 

Nancy 

That sounds great! I can’t wait for the weekend. 

Jack 

I have a tennis course at 2 p.m. I can come after my 

course. See you there. 

Paul 

I’d love to but I can’t. I’m very busy at the weekend. 

 

          ACCEPTING    REFUSING 

1. ………………………. 1. ………………………. 

2. ………………………. 2. ………………………. 

 

 

C. Write “TRUE” or “FALSE” to the sentences 

according to the messages. 

 

1. Jack has course but he will attend the party. ……. 

2. They are going to say goodbye to Cameron. ……. 

3. Nancy is busy at the weekend.   ……. 

4. Sandra invites her friends to a party.  ……. 

5. The party is going to start at 2 p.m.  ……. 
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CELEBRATIONS / MAKING SIMPLE SUGGESTIONS / ACCEPTING AND REFUSING              TEST 1 

 

Ted : Megan and Tracey are getting married next week. 

We’re planning to attend their wedding ceremony. Would 

you like to join us? 

Matt : I love parties, but I have another plan. 

Thomas : Why not? I can’t refuse it. 

Cindy : I want to come, but I can’t accept it. 

Carol : Thanks for inviting me. I want to join it. 

Harry : I’d love to, but I’m out of city next week. 

 

1. How many people refused Ted’s invitation? 

A) 1  B) 2  C) 3  D) 4 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

                          

 

 

2. Where should Mr. Williams go to order a cake? 

 

A)    B)  

            

C)  D)       

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

       

 

 

 

3. Which of the following phrases DOES NOT complete 

the dialogue above? 

A) Sounds good  B) I’m full, thanks 

C) I’d love to   D) That’d be nice 

 

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
4. There is NO information about the - - - - of the party in 

the invitation card above. 

A) place   B) date 

C) type    D) time 

 

 

 
Nancy : We’re having a party this Sunday? 

- - - -? 

  Jason : Certainly. - - - -? 

  Nancy : It is at Samuel’s at 8 p.m. 

Jason : OK. - - - -? 

Nancy : No, thanks. We arranged everything. 

Be there on time.  
Jason : Don’t worry. We will have great fun.  

 

5. Which of the following questions DOES NOT complete 

the dialogue above? 

A) How about joining us  

B) Do you need any help 

C) Where and what time is the party  

D) How many guests did you invite 

  

 

 

    

       

                          

       

                
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Which of the following celebrations do the people NOT 

mention above? 

A) Graduation Party   B) Wedding Anniversary 

C) Ramadan Feast   D) Slumber Party 

Tomorrow is my son’s birthday and                  

I want to order a chocolate cake for him. 

Mr. Williams 

It is a party for teenagers, especially girls, in which 

all the guests spend the night at the party house 

It is a time for visiting relatives and kissing their 

hands. People serve baklava in this festival. 

This celebration is the 

anniversary of somebody's birth. 

You can have this celebration after you 

graduate from school or university. 

NANCY 

Would you like some more cake, Judy? 

Sure. - - - -. KATE 

JUDY 

JESS 

MAX 

PETER 

CARLA 

JASON 
CLOTHES  

SHOP 

BAKERY 

MUSIC 

STORE 

RESTAURANT 

For more info call 

at +90258789654 



 
 

7. Which of the following questions DOES NOT have an 

answer in the invitation card above? 

A) What type of a party is it? 

B) Whose party is it?    

C) Where is the party going to take place?      

D) What time does the party finish? 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

    

       

                          

       

                
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. According to the information above, who is asking for 

some details about the party? 

A) Sarah     B) Jack 

C) Cindy   D) Cris 

Answer thequestions (9-10) according to the given chart 

below. 

 

 

The chart below shows the results of a study on celebration 

preferences of people of different age groups in Turkey. 

 

 

Celebration  Preferences  of  Teenagers, 
Adults  and  Old  People  in  Turkey 

 
 

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. Which of the following sentences is FALSE about the 

chart above? 

A) Adults prefer joining all types of celebration in the chart. 

B) More than half of the teenagers prefer wearing different 

costumes. 

C) Both teenagers and adults prefer joining costume parties 

more than graduation parties. 

D) The same number of the teenagers and adults prefer 

birthday parties. 

 

 

 

 

10. Which of the following celebrations do old people 

prefer most? 

 

A)  B)  

 

C)  D)  

 

Why don’t we arrange a farewell party for 

Tom? He is moving to London this weekend. 

Why not? I can help you with 

the preparations.  

SARAH 

 

J 

A 

C 

K 

I’d love to join. Can you text me the 

time later? 

C 

R 

I 

S 

That’s a good idea. I can’t wait for the 

party. I can bring some beverages. 

Farewell  

Parties 

Birthday 

Parties 

Ramadan  

Feast 

Costume 

Parties 

Graduation 

Parties 

CINDY 



2. MAKING ARRANGEMENTS AND SEQUENCING THE ACTIONS / NEEDS AND QUANTITY 

 

SEQUENCING WORDS (SIRALAMA KELİMELERİ) 

İngilizcedeki cümle bağlaçları, cümleleri birbirine bağlayan, cümleler arasında geçişi sağlayan sözcüklerdir. Herhangi bir durum 

ya da olayı sıralı bir şekilde anlatmak istediğimizde aşağıdaki bağlaçları kullanırız. 

First (Firstly) : İlk önce / öncelikle  Second : İkinci olarak    Then : Sonra   

Next : Daha sonra    After that : Ondan sonra   Finally : Son olarak/ en son 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

QUANTIFIERS (MİKTAR BELİRLEYİCİLER) 
•Her birinin farklı kullanım yerleri vardır.      •Bazılarıysa hem sayılabilen hem de sayılamayan isimlerde kullanılırlar. 

•Bazıları sayılabilen isimlerde kullanılırken, bazıları sayılamayan isimlerde kullanılır.  

 

A / AN : Sayılabilen tekil isimlerin başına bir adet anlamı vermek için kullanılır. İsmin ilk harfi sessiz harf ise ismin başına bir 

tane anlamında “a”, ismin ilk harfi sesli harf ise ismin başına bir tane anlamında “an” getirilir. 

• I’m organizing a surprise birthday party for Kate.   • Can I have an egg, please? 

 

SOME : “Biraz / birkaç” anlamlarındadır. Olumlu cümlelerde kullanılır. Sayılamayan isimlerin miktarının biraz, sayılabilen 

isimlerin ise sayısının birkaç olduğunu söylemek için kullanılır. Bazen de istek bildiren soru cümlelerinde kullanımı vardır. 

• There is some water in the bottle.     • Would you like some cookies?  

 

ANY : “Hiç” anlamındadır. Olumsuz cümlelerde ve soru cümlelerinde sayılamayan ve sayılabilen isimlerle kullanılır. 

• I don’t need any balloons for the party.   • Is there any chocolate in the basket?  

 

A FEW : “Birkaç, az, az sayıda” anlamlarındadır. Sayılabilen isimlerin miktarının az olduğunu belirtmek için kullanılır. Olumlu 

cümlelerde ve sayılabilen isimlerle kullanılır. 

• I need a few eggs.       • There are a few sandwiches.  

 

A LITTLE : “Biraz, az” anlamlarındadır. Sayılamayan isimlerin miktarının az olduğunu belirtmek için kullanılır. Olumlu 

cümlelerde ve sayılamayan isimlerle kullanılır. 

• There is a little milk at home.     • Just a little lemonade is enough.  

 

A LOT OF : “Çok, birçok” anlamlarındadır. Olumlu cümlelerde sayılamayan ve sayılabilen isimlerin miktarının çok 

olduğundan bahsetmek için kullanılır. 

• I need a lot of snacks and beverages.    • I have a lot of gifts.  

 

MANY : “Çok” anlamındadır. Genelde olumsuz ve soru cümlelerinde sadece sayılabilen isimlerin miktarının çok olduğundan 

bahsetmek için kullanılır. 

• There aren’t many balloons.      • We need many candles for the party.  

 

MUCH : “Çok” anlamındadır. Genelde olumsuz ve soru cümlelerinde sadece sayılamayan isimlerin miktarının çok olduğundan 

bahsetmek için kullanılır. 

• There isn’t much sugar in my tea.     • We don’t have much time.  

 

HOW MUCH : “Ne kadar” anlamındadır. Sayılamayan bir nesnenin miktarını öğrenmek için soru kelimesi olarak kullanılır. 

• How much water is there in the bottle?    • How much money have you got?  

 

“How much” ifadesinin “Kaç para” anlamı da vardır. Nesnenin fiyatını sorarken de kullanılabilir. 

• How much is this T-shirt?      • How much did you pay?  

 

HOW MANY : “Kaç tane” anlamındadır. Sayılabilen bir nesnenin miktarını öğrenmek için soru kelimesi 

olarak kullanılır. 

• How many bananas are there in the basket?    • How many people are coming?  

HOW TO ARRANGE A GREAT PARTY? 
If you want to organize a great party; 

______ Finally, you should welcome your guests and have fun.  

______ Second, you should prepare a guest list and send invitation cards to the guests.  

______ First, you should find a good place.  

______ After that, you should prepare the food and beverages and order a cake.  

______ Then, you should get balloons and confetti to decorate the party room.  

 



D. Fill in the blanks with “a / an / some / any”. 

1. My mother needs __________ milk for the cake.  2. There aren’t _________ drinks at home. 

3. Do you want to drink _________ tea?   4. We’re planning _______ surprise party. 

5. I want ______ big chocolate cake.    6. Can you please buy ________ balloons? 

7. There is ________ apple in the basket.   8. I don’t have ______ invitation card for the party. 

9. Would you like _________ cookies?   10. There are _______ olives on the plate. 

 

E. Fill in the blanks with “a few / a little”. 

1. There are _______________ candles on the cake. 2. We decorate the room with ____________ balloons. 

3. I have _____________ money for the party.  4. There is ____________ sugar in my tea. 

5. We have got ___________ desserts left at home.  6. I have got ___________ friends at the party. 

7. There is ______________ flour to make a cake.  8. I can buy ___________ bananas from the market. 

 

F. Fill in the blanks with “a lot of / many / much / how much / how many”. 

1. ______________ guests are coming to the party? 2. ______________ juice do you need for the party? 

3. There isn’t ___________ flour left at home.  4. It is very crowded. There are ______________ people. 

5. I haven’t got __________ money.    6. She is rich. She has got _____________ money. 

7. ______________ books have you got?   8. There aren’t __________ candles on the cake. 

 

G. Read the speech bubbles below and find who watched what. 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

 

 

1. Who is talking about the type of the party?   2. Who is talking about the beverages?  

a)  b)  c)  d)   a)  b) c) d)  
 

3. Who is talking about the date of the party?   4. Who is talking about the place of the party?  

a)   b)  c) d)   a)  b)  c) d)  

 

5. Who is talking about the time of the party?   6. Who is talking about the food?  

a)  b)  c)  d)   a)  b) c) d)  
 

7. Who is talking about decorations?    8. Who is talking about the presents? 

a)  b)  c)  d)               a)  b)  c)   d)  

Matt buys a big chocolate 

cake and some sandwiches for 

the guests. 

Jack buys a nice 

gift for John. 

Samuel is responsible 

for the drinks. He 

brings juice and water. 

Jason brings some 

balloons and confetti. 

Our class is organizing a 

farewell party for our 

friend John. 

It is going to start at  

7 p.m. Don’t forget! 

The party is at Clark’s Cafe 

on Bridge Street. 

The party is on 21st of May 

this weekend. 

emılıa andy mark 

tom james pam 

rebecca 

kevın 



MAKING ARRANGEMENTS AND SEQUENCING THE ACTIONS / NEEDS AND QUANTITY        TEST 2

 

       

                          

       

                
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Which of the following sentences is CORRECT about 

the dialogue above? 

A) Students are throwing a surprise party for Mr. Bruce. 

B) Jack can’t bring any drinks to the party. 

C) Andy offers to bring some CDs for the party. 

D) Sam should buy some decorations for the party. 

 

 

 

 

  
 

SUE’S WEEKLY PLAN 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

Movie 

time at 

the 

cinema 

Guitar 

course 

Mary’s 

birthday 

party 

Meeting 

friends at 

a cafe 

Volleyball 

training 

 

2. Which of the following questions DOES NOT have an 

answer in Sue’s weekly plan? 

A) What is Sue going to do on Friday?  

B) When is Sue going to be see a film? 

C) Where is Sue going to see her friends? 

D) Who is Sue going to Mary’s birthday with? 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Which of the following steps of the party organization 

should change places to get the correct order? 

A) 1 – 2    B) 2 – 4  

C) 1 – 3    D) 3 – 4  

         

The table below shows the results of a survey on 

celebration preferences of 100 teenagers. 

 

TYPES OF  

CELEBRATIONS 

NUMBER OF 

TEENAGERS 

Birthday Parties 35 

Slumber Parties 15 

Fancy-dress Parties 10 

Farewell Parties 25 

Halloween 25 

 

Teenagers - - - -.  
 

4. Which of the following DOES NOT complete the 

sentence according to the table above? 

A) prefer farewell parties to birthday parties 

B) like going to birthday parties most 

C) don’t prefer fancy-dress parties to slumber parties 

D) find slumber parties less interesting than Halloween 

 

 

 

 

        Larry : - - - -? Costume parties or pizza parties? 

        Justin : I prefer costume parties. 

        Larry : - - - -? 

        Justin : I joined it last week in Miami. 

Larry : - - - -? 

Justin : Yes, I did. We had great fun there. 

 

5. Which of the following questions does Larry NOT ask 

Justin? 

A) Which celebrations do you prefer 

B) When did you last attend costume party 

C) Do you prefer costume parties or pizza parties 

D) Did you like the party 

 

 

 

 

 

       

                          

       

                
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. According to the information above, who is 

responsible fort he entertainment? 

A) Lilly     B) Kevin 

C) Sally    D) George 

Let’s arrange a surprise party for your English 

teacher. What should I buy for decoration? 

You should buy a lot of balloons, some 

party hats and candles. 

MR. BRUCE 

SAM 

Don’t forget to buy some confetti. I can bring 

some music CDs. Are you joining us, Jack? 

JACK 
Sure. I’m coming. I can bring some 

beverages if you want. 

ANDY 

I’m writing invitation cards for                

the party. 

I’m arranging music CDs to have 

fun at the party. 

 

LILLY 

KEVIN 

I’m buying some beverages like lemonade 

and mineral water for the party. 

 

GEORGE 

I’m decorating the party room 

with colourful papers now.  

SALLY 

LARRY 

JUSTIN 

First, you 

should make 

a guest list 

and write the 

invitation 

cards. 

Next, you 

should buy 

some snacks 

and 

beverages, 

too. 

 

Then, you 

should 

decorate the 

place and 

order the 

cake. 

 

Finally, you 

should wrap 

the presents 

and rest 

before the 

party. 

 

1 2 
3 4 



 

Jessica decided to spend tonight with her close friends from 

school with a party at her home. She prepared everything 

for it and sent a message to invite her friends. 

 

7. Which of the following can be Jessica’s message? 

 

A) B)   

 

C)  D)    
 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    NANCY 

It is my daughter’s birthday this Sunday. 

I’m arranging a party for her. First, I invited 

all her close friends. Then, I decorated the 

party place with balloons. Next, I ordered a  

big chocolate cake. After that, I bought some beverages. 

Finally, I bought some gifts and wrapped them for her. I 

hope she will like her presents. 

 

8. What did Nancy do before she ordered the birthday 

cake? 

A) She decorated the party place. 

B) She wrapped the presents. 

C) She invited her daughter’s friends. 

D) She bought some beverages. 

 

 

 

 

 

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the given 

dialogue below. 

 

 

 

Mary : I'm planning to organize a party for my brother, but 

I don't know how to plan it. Can you help me? 

Kate : Sure. First, you should prepare a guest list and the 

invitation cards. Then, decorate the place, order the cake 

and buy some beverages. Finally, you should wrap the gifts 

before the party. 

Mary : Oh! Thank you very much for your help. So, I need 

a lot of balloons, some party hats and two or three gifts. 

You're coming to the party, right? 

Kate : Of course, I'm coming. I can bring some music CDs 

and movie DVDs, too. 

Mary : Great! See you on Saturday at the party, then. 

Kate : Okay. Take care. 

 

 

 

 

9. What is the last step for planning a party according to 

Kate?   

 

A)    B)   

 

C)    D)  

 

 

 

 

 

10. What does Mary NOT need for the party? 

 

A) B) 

C) D)  

Hey girls, 

What about a slumber 

party for tonight? We 

can watch a comedy 

movie and eat 

popcorn. 

Hey girls, 

Let’s meet to celebrate 

my birthday. It is 

going to take place at 

Greg’s Cafe tonight. 

Hey girls, 

Why don’t we 

organize a farewell 

party for Judy tonight. 

We will miss her. 

Hey girls, 

It’s my parents’ 

wedding anniversay 

tonight. Come and 

join us for a great 

party. 



VOCABULARY TEST                     TEST 3 

 

1.  

 

A) Guest list 

B) Invitation card 

C) To-do list 

D) Music CD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.  

 

A) Sacrifice Feast 

B) Ramadan Feast 

C) Halloween 

D) Easter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.  

  

A) Guest 

B) Relative 

C) Host 

D) Clown 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.  

 

A) Hang 

B) Wrap 

C) Blow up  

D) Post 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5.  

 

A) Birthday Party 

B) Costume Party 

C) Graduation Party  

D) Slumber Party 

 

6. There are many - - - - on the birthday cake. It is 

really hard to blow out all of them. 

 

A) caps 

B) presents 

C) candles 

D) balloons 

 

 

 

 

7. Mary is going to invite her friends to her home to 

spend the night together at the weekend. She is - - - - 

to invite them. 

 

A) throwing a party 

B) texting a message 

C) wearing a pyjama 

D) sending a letter  

 

 

 

 

 

8. We are preparing a surprise party for our 

grandmother and I am - - - - now.  

 

A) preparing the cake 

B) choosing the costumes 

C) wrapping the presents 

D) inviting our relatives 

 

 

 

 

 

9. Tomorrow we are going to - - - - our wedding 

anniversary. We decided to eat out and have fun.  

 

A) guess 

B) forget 

C) celebrate 

D) use 

 

 

 

 

 

10. I am planning a - - - - for our friend Jack on next 

Saturday. He is turning 12. 

 

A) birthday party 

B) engagement party 

C) farewell party 

D) welcome party 

  



ALL FUNCTIONS                       TEST 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Decorations 

➢ Presents 

 

 

Brian is throwing a surprise birthday party for his sister, 

Jessica and he needs to do some preparation for the party. 

 

1. Which of the following DOES NOT match with one of 

the preparations in the list above? 

 
               

 

 

 

John asked his classmates what kind of celebrations they 

attended last and here are the results. 

 

 

 

            Costume %15    Graduation %25 

 

           

             Farewell %15 

     Birthday %50 

    

           

    

 

 

 

 

According to the pie chart above, the students - - - -. 

 

2. Which of the following sentences best completes the 

blank above? 

A) joined costume parties most  

B) liked farewell parties more than graduation parties 

C) didn’t attend any farewell parties  

D) preferred birthdays parties to graduation parties 

There is a party in the classroom and every student is 

planning to bring something. Here is the list of the names 

and needs: 

 

JACK MARTIN JANE MARY 

Cookies Water Party maks Music CDs 

Sausages Lemonade Confetti Clown 

Cakes Juice Balloons Costumes 

3. Who is responsible for the drinks? 

A) Jack    B) Martin 

C) Jane    D) Mary 

 

 

 

Ricky : We’re throwing a party next weekend. Why don’t 

you join us? 

Mark : I love parties. I can’t wait for the party. 

Jason : Why not? That sounds good. 

Nick : Sorry, but I have to finish my English project. 

Thomas : Thanks for inviting me. I’m crazy about parties. 

Greg : I’d love to, but I’m busy next weekend. 

 

4. How many friends of Ricky accepted his offer? 

A) 2  B) 3  C) 4  D) 5 

 

 

 

Kevin : We are having a birthday party for 

my brother. - - - -? 

Nick : Why not? Then, I must buy a present 

for him. - - - -? 

Kevin : No, he doesn’t. 

Nick : - - - -? 

Kevin : He likes reading books.  

You can buy him a biography book. 

 

5. Which of the following questions does Nick NOT ask 

Kevin? 

A) What does he like 

B) Would you like to join us 

C) Does he like watching films 

D) Where is the party 

 

 

 

If you want to organize a great birthday party, you should 

follow some steps; 

✓ First, prepare a guest list. If you are the host at your party, 

you need the exact number of the guests.  

✓ Then, decorate your place with balloons, bows and 

confetti.  

✓ Finally, prepare lots of food and drinks. Buy some 

drinks, popcorn and chips for them. 

We should - - - - before we prepare lots of food and drinks. 

 

6. Which of the following sentences best completes the 

blank above? 

A) organize a great birthday party 

B) prepare a guest list 

C) decorate the party place 

D) buy some drinks, popcorn and chips 
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Sarah is playing a game. She should choose the correct 

moves and find Ted’s favourite celebration. 

 

  START 

 

         People wear different dresses in this celebration. 

 

        

      Slumber Party        Fancy Dress Party 

 

  This party is the first         It is a celebration 

celebration for a couple           to say goodbye 

     before they plan    to someone 

        their wedding.            in a fancy way. 

 

 

Engagement       Birthday  Farewell   Father’s 

      Party         Party        Party               Day 

        

 

 

7. What is Ted’s favourite celebration? 

A) Engagement Party   

B) Birthday Party 

C) Farewell Party   

D) Father’s Day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

Our son, Edward, is graduating  

from the university next week.  

We are planning to throw a surprise  

party for him. Come and join us on  

this special day! 

 

Date : 26/03/2022 

Place : Star Cafe 

Time : 7 pm 

For more info : +9051975325864 

jacksons@abc.com 

 

 

 

 

8. Which of the following questions DOES NOT have 

an answer in the invitation card above? 

A) When is the party going to start?  

B) How long does the party last?  

C) Where is the party going to take place? 

D) Why are Edward’s family going to throw a party? 

 
 

Betty had €57. She did some shopping for her mother’s 

birthday party. After she bought 3 things from the table, 

she had only €7.  

 

 

9. Keeping in mind how much money Betty has, 

which of the following things did she choose? 

A) Birthday cake, music CD and beverages 

B) Birthday cake, biography book and beverages 

C) Birthday cake, beverages and party hats 

D) Birthday cake, decorations and party hats 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Stuart is a celebration planner and he organizes parties. 

Below you see his plans for this week. 

 

 
 

According to the information above, Stuart is NOT going 

to organize a - - - -. 

 

10. Which of the following parties best completes the 

blank above? 

A) wedding party    

B) graduation party  

C) birthday party    

D) farewell party 
 

 
  

€25 €18 €13 

   
€15 €5 €10 

Mary is finishing 

secondary school. 

THURSDAY 

Owen is turning 15. 

Zoey and Frank are 

going to say goodbye to 

John with a party. 

Larry and Carol are 

getting engaged. 
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